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Chris Johnson and Watchmen Insurance Group Join
All About Insurance

All About Insurance (AAI), a Leavitt Group af�liate based in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, is pleased to announce
Watchmen Insurance Group and Chris Johnson have joined their agency. Leavitt Group is a network of insurance
brokers whose collective strength allows members to provide national resources to their clients.

“We are thrilled to incorporate the Watchmen Insurance Group into our All About Insurance family, extending a warm
welcome to Chris Johnson as part of our team. This merger strengthens our commitment to partnering with like-
minded agencies that prioritize technology and exceptional customer service as fundamental pillars of their
operations,” Vice President and Co-Owner of AAI, Nick Vitali shared.

Chris Johnson was an insurance advisor at Watchmen Insurance Group and started with them in their early days. He
brings years of knowledge and experience to AAI as a top-producing agent. Chris values his clients and prides
himself in his ability to create close and personal relationships with clients.

Chris will be leaving his current of�ce and will be relocating to All About Insurance’s location in Raleigh, North
Carolina (6675 Falls of Neuse Rd, Suite 115). He will also be bringing his book of personal, commercial, and life,
along with his knowledge of Ramsey Trusted practices and principles.

Chris shared, “I’m ecstatic to join such a strong, well-rounded agency in All About Insurance and equally excited to be
af�liated with Leavitt Group. I’m ready from day one to continue to deliver the above-and-beyond client experience
and dedication to my craft. Thank you!”

All About Insurance was founded in 1993 by Mark Vitali and is currently led by Mark and his son Nick Vitali. Since
their beginning in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, they’ve grown to 12 locations throughout the state. AAI af�liated with
Leavitt Group in 2021.

If any questions about this new af�liation, please contact Nick Vitali at 919-205-2855 or nick@aai4u.com.

Leavitt Group is one of the largest privately-held insurance brokerages in the nation with over 200 locations across
26 states. Leavitt Group agencies have the unique �exibility of local owners and provide a consultative approach to
commercial insurance, employee bene�ts, and personal insurance. With over 70 years in the insurance industry,
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Leavitt Group brings national strength and local trust to the communities and clients they serve. For more information
about Leavitt Group, please visit www.leavitt.com.
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